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: All men ‘may! unite in 

\ i © Wigan) ot Y : ] - 

"The second term is, *Sounduess in {he | | Oth and last objection, that aur limats per- 
> , || mit us to natice, says: “The saints. will all 

‘A man tit is an heretic, after the first] comune together in Heaven, . and opght 

A t > Eriih a ¢ As d 

‘in answer we reply, i we rejaice in tho | Poses Wal vay 

wot , ven shall to all eternity enjoy.” ' There we 

| Fyn apiitod wa’ GE hic F ow ihe | cicty, which has preserved puve: thy doglrines | : : : : 
1 folks, then, of 40r which.we nould exclude our own hreth- | City, WHER 08 Prscrbec PRIS JAE COENMAE 0 gijoen away in their wickedness—tbe | 

! : And, vice versa, whenever a minister of | of the Gorpel in all ages” ln couclusion, | : y : 

I'rew the New York Observer, 

3 their importatice it 18 needless to speak. : CA) JTIONS TO CHRISTIANS IN { example! 0, let us try thgel nearer to 

1. Let pastoral visits be systematic. [tis : Ted nL 

Peg) ie J = na : d Jesus Chri at ve with-| well to have a catalogue of the copgregition | Which 1s now passing. oll. : 
tot Ciist) God-an | nimet<on. in. witter, [ape | Nae of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye with-| well t gae of pgregation | WICH 15 nOW SD nem st Wh ; i h 

wt Christ, Fy are | draw yourselves from every brother thatwal- and to call on each family in reghlar order, sibulipi ; es have been benumbed by is chilling he has given us fo fo bY Sweet Subiesion 

It is obvi- | only deviating from that order, when sick- | infilence. ‘Be very bumble. Lie iw the | to ald his wi y rm re A On at lor 
ness or some other Providence shall dictate dest before God. Feel that you comstantly [:our support, and by so regulaiing our con- 

2. Let the visit, in general, be _shott,— : instruments, but that you are really 

Maiy reasons might be given for this lint. Hs ! ; : ] . 

“pion, the church that cnt them off, must ad- | A pastor has not time for long visits if he |yoe do uot your daty, the work wail stop.— | there are hungry to feed-—there aré poor to 

teaibing \em 1a observe all tings Whats: nit them to the Lord's tible! and is called {calls on all. “I'he family may not have tine | it you don’t trust in Gol for divine help. the sipply with the necessities of life-— there ate 

| 3. Letthe visits be strictly religious. This | of your hemrt 

How far would the advocates of free com- | the people espeet. There are times and 
seasons when social visits may notirequire the 

while timé to be devoted to the subject of re- heey: 
at pastoral visits ave designed ie care of yo 

solely for the spiritnal good of the jecple, appearance of eyil. 
| vome | | 

{ Christians,” We ask, who are orthodox | is with them, labor afi=clionately and earn- os you do not offend God. 
estly for their souls. Hence, while it is de. be. RE re a ane, 

In the examples recordedin the New Tos ith and practice; and all cannot, therefore, sirable that his eouviTIoon should Jicover your gonduet 0 wnspect, sc 

‘tamed, we kiow of noe but believers wha | € ortjiogus, There ase alout as Many Han: To en rap dg Wighet alities, and power of the Christian religion, even sucrifice we ought iencoanswer. Do : ts a ha 

importance that they should feel tha be is the | that it. will condemn impenitent professors [of his cause le To rl des. Now, every man, like this. man, has settled 

ble, and Jet us alone.” And we believe, thay! servant of God who has eome in Christ's | | Firman] it in his heart & 

irae Bing Ai {Oia} sinners watch you; God sees you.—— | af  howor 4. Notice the children. lt is perly goss ns care of your condact. I you are un- Lor ’ , houior our Master. 

The parents may | godly now, none but God can tell the injaryga 
fe a to religion and perishing so Isom 

ly. ly. Learn! Take care of your .couduct, of many will 

» names of the children, — stumble over yon inta belh : 

: STI dee ; {a : 4 
glerywin a chariot of fire; here a Julian, dash- | can’t feel so marh as you want to. tis 

‘To which we reply, that ‘astrict adherence ing bis own blood in malignant hatred agains | false. ‘The professor who says this, feels 
| the heavens, and crying out with goashibg more than he wants to feel—mare sense of 

| teeth,” “Thou hast conquered, 0! Galilean,’ | guiltin notcoming vp to the work: Itis hisex- 
and there n Stephen, praying with his last cuse for neglecting what he knows to be duty. 
breath for his murderers, aod sweetly falling | [tis sin (or hind to feel and sey so; vou stu- i 

| like Herod, by horrible and- putrefying dis- | your hope? What is your hepe good for ? 
If you can beiso stupid now, | had almost 

upon iw, or a Palycarp rejoicing in the | aid non-professors in hell. 1t will torment 
flames that consume him; Lere a Hobbes, by ' them in ‘hell to think that they talked about 
his own admission, ‘taking a [earlul” leap in | their stupidity so unfeelingly in revivals, and 

| the dark,” and there an Augustine saying, *1{so coldly said they wanted to (vel and could 

fearful horrors as to terrify his attendant; and | your hope and attend thg anxious meeting. 

christian can die;” bere a Paine, dying in! porary. suspension. It is Because you and 
mingl -d agony and despair—-now uttering other Christians are becoming less faithiul in 
feartul execrations, and now calling in an- | prayer and effort. Do you say you feel and 
guish on tbe name of the Redeemer, and | pray as much as ever? 1 doubt it if you 

there a Baxter, speaking of his ‘wondrous 4 hay | exer been nwake. | Yan da jot jax in 
y + whieh i very & nies | ath. : Yoo do not use the means ol grace 

of tetith are upon him, ‘I am almost well; | with sinners in faith If you did you would 

  
- wishing bimself in bell, that he may know the | the revival is ata stand {Don’t you. think y : 

believe that those who die in infancy will be | wos that o before him, wd there's Seat, | He revival is declining i Yes, Know itis 

| among the happy participaits; but we can {SAE in ins departiig moments, “This is | declining in your hearts, That is the reason 
" 3 A ‘ ‘ bh ’ . Ly 

i . ! A; . 

heaven begun within me,” or a Jenks ex-| you ask these chilling questions. Oh, awake, 

Cliristians, when they 

} le's fouglt—the victory’s won forever! 1'Oh, they do immense injury by these ques: 
| am going to bathe in an ocean of purity, and) tions. 1 say take care of your words, or yoo 

and the wicked (ron the world, the one with | might, pray with your whole heart; then 
| But remember 

and trembling, and doubt, or with | what I ray— Take care of our wards! 

themore fearful certainty that they are pass-{ © | oemm— D7 

i THE EXAMPLE OF CHRIST. to the world of despair: ‘the wicked | | 

« Follow me,” says the Saviour.. How 

with fear, 

Ling onl 

: - i ath hope in his death!” Well! paso a eduirentent! ’ Chri 
r Ul or. dential] 4 eo EW hort you to kold fast tld He come. — | FES hath hope in his death! ell | reasonable this requirement! To be a Chris- | ; 

oll | any other denomination embraces and adva=! We ex ) ; bh J ast 140 A {os 'Rulaa tk: . re Chi bike ‘ : ‘ L itch. w : 

I "| cates the sentiments of the Baptists, he, too, | Keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of | wight Balam shrink in horror from whe | iay is to be Christhikes | Is it-not then, dear | loved member-of wy ehurch, who is a max 

But at their neat sa~ peace. |, Aad the God of peace shal be with | thought of dying with the former! Welly ,yqp, important that we, who have professed 

| might he exclaim, ‘Let me die the death “to be Christians, should no longer measure 

the righteous, and let my last end be like his.” | gupselves by old professord ; butshould take 
| © Rev. Tryon Edwards. 

{1 From. the Christian Observer. | Him? How holy bis life 7 How lovely Lis 
Him, 

REVIVALS, | that our characters may be more and more 

“Christians! are you in a revival? You | assimilated to His... Let ‘us consider for a 

: Let | lew-momets some of the traits in His char- 

«| acter which we should try te imitate. 

Take care of your hearts. Be very | He glorified God. In bis prayer he says, 

is | penitent for your past tins, yoer spiritoal | **1 have gloriied thee on the earth; | have 

| apathy and inaction. ’ 

You have wandered in that dark cold night do.” C 

\ Your moral sen-| Heavealy Father.by domg every duty which 

another course. By pursuing this plan, a | need His grace to sustain you in duty and in| duct by kis word, hal the parle way take 

pustor will avoid even the ‘appearance of | the path to heaven. Be very thankful.— knowledge of us ral we have been with 

privileges; and such persons should remain | partiality, and will not be in danger of over 

"in exclusion until they reform, and are resto] looking some whose residence shay be ob- 

It is sometimes the cose; that such ex- | scure, and who are, eg that very account, 
more anxious that the minister should look 

What bath God wrought Br yourselves, for | Jesus. Loft ; 

yase Christians friends and lor the impeni- | He went about doing good. In wying to 

tenis? Set a high value wpon the revival, | promote the | rescat and eternal good of our 

lest God deprive you of this' blessing, i( you | fellow creatures, a broad field is presented to 

| undervalue it. Remember that you are only | our view in which we are to labor, There 

| ure really instru- | are kind wordsto speak~—there are sad hearts 
If | to comfurt=—there ate (Cars to wipe away— 

  
ments of carrymg forward. the work. 

«there are mourning 
“Christiaus take care | careless sinversio w 

| . ere are feeble - work will: op. : i; Th 

2 ior very homble, holy, | penitents to direct (a, Jeng 

~there ae mis- 
it, Inaword 

‘to be cared for and twilight 

du sionaries to pray for and Mp 

2, Takeecareof duct, . Shian the | there is constant emplag,1g.¢ Tab are of your conduc Sea be hee i¢ conn splg 
He was self denging. | 

your hearts con- 

now more rthen ever, aud God more | » e clouly th an led m ih ay of life before us 
of t closely than they. See that you give the | that he might sei the way of I 

ry WO th he ar or eak evil of you, and | poor, perishing, guilty timers; aud be chm 
Christ in his own, and that he will while he world no uccasion 10 3p Let J a " ey ourselves, take up opt   

dect be the index of a pious heart. . Let |crosand follow him.” Are we obeying him ? 

oh at it wi vident of the re- | is buteful ww his sight? Are we mahing 
ess, 50 holy, that it will be evident of the re- | is hatele Ae: we 

i not we ih sisters, inch oe as 

es, aid thiow. hea tole eng are for dress for the snke of oie 

nppearances, that would, if given ing 
ay 

stant distress for their,guilt and danger.—   
: own heart lag io eo 

sciguce speak’ Can me longer re 
deny ourselves when Clicigt has done somuch 

I bo Dalen Sh 5 eh   

ave gratified aswell as the children wisen they | will stop, if you shrink lrow your posts, It 

am fast|going to a crown of glory; bere a!not.” Ah! bey will feel enough in hell— 

"is. Supporting the poor;which is a chiistian du- Hume, passing (rom time to eternity in such | Are you stupl in a revival? then give up 

I'he Universalist, nay, the infidel, may 
with the christian unite in publishing the Bi- | there an Addison, calling, with a heavenly Seek God before it shall be forever too late. 

; Sa a Sh cot cst SE le without! the” ehitistian’s. sacrificing his smile, his friends, to ‘come and’ sce how a | bt may be that the revival is receiving a tem- 
+ obedience, were Scriptural and indispensable Lor liberal, to censure uy for adopung the Bi- ' ut the christian s sacrilicing his ’ y 8 

“Are we denying ourselves of everything that, Mp4. 

ender, wh 

longer refuse Rod 
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| fur ns~-when bis cause needs our. whole at- 
teution aud aid==when sinners are perishing 
~—diputhen dying untaught; O; shy 

pert ¢ was peek and lowly inkesgts “Al the 
perplexities, trials, a ve 
all the slander, ‘opposition ‘mail persecution 

cof his enemes, had not power to rufile the 
sweet serenity of hs spirit. dow unlike 
him are we when we permit pride, anger; im- 

| plitience, nnkind feelings spd faptelul passions 

te agitate our bosums! May yonaod I and 
all of us, possess this’ meek and lovely vpicit 
of our Master, is 

He often: retired to hold communion with 
‘his Father. We must follow him jy this. 
Prayer is fhe Christian's vital, bresthi,. 

| neged 10 rome to the. throne of grave, | 
there to commune with our Father in heaven 

: ow v i ‘ . > Jp Yn { : : 1 4 “8 { : : i RA - 

the opinion which the church may entertain | the ends of the righteous ‘and the wicked!— | them. Stir up yourselves and take hold on | that we may gailier fresh mannggn strength- - 
: Forever the text hangs between them, like! God. They are sinking—pray iu faith, in | en us on our wearisome way. We need to! 

That | the pillar of cloud and fire between the Is- | earnest, aganize, plead with God, and rest | do this ofien; we bavesinsto confess—pardon 

| 10 implore— strength to overcome our evil 
{ nature to beg tor—guidance of the Spirit 
| and persevering power to plead for—sinners 
| to pray tor, O, there are great-and nomber- 
| less canses why we should pray, and pray 
{ olen. $ a 
I He loved and prayed for his enemidge— 
{*¢ Father, forgive them, they hnow not what 
{ they do,” was his prayer for them even when 
| he hung in agony upon the cross. Here is 

a Jovely example for ns. Cherish,  cultivpte 
with care this loving, forgiving spirit. . 

| Me was patieal, he was compussionale, he 
was mevciful. His was: a perleet’ example, 
yea, the one altogether lovely. Let us en- 

| deavor to imitate him in all his imitable per- ~ 
{fections, dnd follow him bere, so that when 
{ death eotues and calls us hence, we may be 
| received into heavefi, where we may see hin’ 
| an be made like hime Lod 

MARINETTE, | 

S————— 

| OBSERVATIONS OF OLD HUMPH- 
REY ON HUMILITY. 

| 1 have observed, in passing” throngh life, 
not only among men of the world, but alo 
among Christians, thai, where one” man has’ 
been disposed: to” practice humility, twennty | 
have bzen ready to defend their own dignity. 

If you offend a man, aye, a good i. 
too, such is human infirmity that itis ten to 

| one-but he thinks more about the respect that 
is due to him, and the enormity of your of- 
fense, than he does of ‘showing his humility 

Jaz af. ox anoiein i Ay inpnese. Naw, i saad 

often enough in the scriptore that we showld 
be clothed fvi'ks “humility, and forgive our 
enemies, aye, even those who trespass against 
us seven (imes a day, and repent; but In no 
one part of the Bible have | yet found that 
we are exhorted to stand up in defense of 
our dignity. a 

{ , + Think not, my friends, that [ am making 
these observations to you more thaa to my- 
sell. Na! Old Humphrey has as proud a 
lieurt as any one among you, and ‘requires 

{tobe reminded of it as often as you de: n 
little humility is of : more valoe than a great 

{ deal of dignity. And what is the use of 
| bristling up, like a bedgehog, st every litte 
| injury we receive? He that ponishes an 
enemy has a momentary. pleasure ; but -he 

| that forgives one has an abiding satigaction. 

I ¢ gFwh the Charleston Observell 
SOME THINGS. MUST-BE DONE. 

1 give you to-day ‘168 Epivwerer oro be 

  

of \business. His engagements and cares are 
| perhaps as ngimerous aud perplexing as those 
of any man who will read this comaumic:- 

"Christ as our standard, awd strive to follow | tion. | This man is one whom | always. de- 

pend on in the church; om the Sabbath, be 
{18 always.ig his place; at the public lecture | 
"he is there; at the church, a d 

. whether at sunrise or nig lifer; at storning, 

'nwon, or evening, at the religidus conference. 

or church-meeting; be is there. Is he called 

“on to lead in prayer—he never declines; to 

| give to objects of charity he is prompt and 

You are very guilty. | fivislied the work: which thos gavest me to | liberal. = He is always zealonsly affected in 

i So we nought to strive to glorify our A good cause. | fau 

| No calls of business are ever permitted to in- 
| terrupt morning prayers, no. fatigne to shut - 
out the evening devotions. | kaye ofiem been 

1 have been in his familys— 

a lodges; in bis house. = He commence the 

- morning with bi yers and fhe fred 

| pages are traced Dy the lighted lamp | long 
Dre his. devotion. cao te eratbed by the 

bustle of the servanss_ oc the calls of bisi- 
"ness. | once agkod him bow it came bast, : 

that, with fo many Cae and perplesities in 

"business, he could always by. punciun in alt 

stated and special religious « utics. He te- 

plied, * Prom the time I first received tl.& 

| grace of Christ, | have settled it, as vnmove- 

| able as my Christian hope; that there are 

some things which must be dope. Those bdo 

: —and then do wirat else | can.” Fused not 

God your “heart | Christians 10 encouragmtbere are heathen add, that he was as efficient and diminguish- 
'ed in the prompt performance of all other 

| duties 2s of his religious duties. He was as 
 coufitiently depended on in everything where 

sey pd this han when he was in 

of '® speedy death. All was 
{ enlen sales woell eamwe in for no share of his 

alioeston; his thoughts all moved in one 

| atl the wold had bren professedly given 

pre was proved ; be quietly waited 
sne. oAnd be still lives to bless the 

} 1 by his example and his active benev- 
| olencey VT 

tirat some thongs mush be alow. 

those things whichyou do / 
iy. this 

Never 
‘which y ‘do nut intend to enforce.   

  

 



TT POPERY. 
In our last, we spoke of’ Romanists us dé 

signing to make Popery the religion of the 

United States, and we closed with the quer. 
tion, can they dowd In reply, we do not af- 

firm that they can, but we do maigtain, that 

there is danger of their acquiring ‘a footing in 
our country, which may same’ day threaten 
the subversion of our civil and religious libs 
erty: es i E 

I. 
| | 

i 
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"Tug Nowrn ‘AND THE Sovru.—Mrs. Maria logical - Seminary. Subd committee glo re 

Moore, of Hartland, Cann., was recently con. | ported a resolution favoting the locating If 1 
victed of having caused the desth of a child. { institution within five Miles of the Mipoyr!. 

seven years old, Ly whipping. The child was | River, not east of Jefferson city, nor wet of) 
living as a servant in her family. This crime | Glasgow, se¢ording to the wishes ofa mgority 

is punished- by confinement from -2 to 10 of the donors of 3100 apd upwards, Areso ; 
years in the State Piison. « lution was passed recommesrding that he, Mie: 

N. B. Atkinson, of Sumter county, in this | souti Buprist be published coujointly by the 
State, wus tately sent to the Penitentimy, for Missouri General Associuti mi and the inp 

Baptist Convention. Reports on Foreign mitt | : e Le 

sions sud the Depository were presentedi—| © There is always danger where an ‘enemy is 
$359.34 fur all purposes, were ruised duting regarded with contempt. In such a case, you 

the year. : | : | see indillévence uml carelessness on the one 
ne Mbsstssiert Raves BAPTIST Assocta-| hand, and unremiied sctvit y and, progress on 

rio, beld its fiest meeting with “Bethel Abe other. There is uo inherent virtué in our 

Church, Wilkinson county, Mississippi. The epublicsan instiiutiony to preserve themselves 

Association embraces churches in Loulsiana ‘unc rupted-and intact; there is in them no 
also. He. Wall, Maoderstor, and A. W, Pale, linnate power to stand without support ; to re. 

Clerk: "Chere are eight diurchies, 6 ordain. [Moiv perpetual sufeguurds of aur right to lite, 

inied liberty, and the purspit of happiness, inde 

pendent of the watchfulness of a Jealous ¢ 

people, who shall take theralarm at the first be 

No, ETERNAL ViGis| 

| getion at suns 
! A and len 
eapliiniog for 

ginal in 

et For tht Alubama Baptist. 2 { bach of vb Merling was —— TO THE MEMBERS OF THE ALA. menced y. husthrew-He freighion, B. W, 
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10 years, fur causing the death of a slave. 

In spite of wary facts like the the above, 
he Abolitionists pretend to say, that cases of 

ruelty like the former never occur at the 

North; and that in instances like the latter in 

he South, the guilty are never punished. : 

a)   
a my 

To Yoxne MEN. — Among the convicted at 

Hue late term of the Citcuit Court, in Mont- | 

| jomery, was a young man by the name of 

Tohn, Archer, sentenced to 10 years in the 

Penitentiary, fur wegro stealing, He was | ed and one licentiate miniswr, and 707, com- 
| 

i v ogy eo | ‘municants. The mindtes embrace the arti: 
cles of Faith and a Digest of Letters. 

“Treasurer of the Baptist Convention of Alas | ~~ Sreraey Wikw 
wha speak ity 

were kept in due business fvrm, and 5 rictly : each and » in 

| 1841. CASH RECEIVED. eyes of pions men ever (ura with Peculiarsgg | Chany, abou 

“ladega for F. Missons. £110,00 It was the burden of prophecy & the str I lr pine dil 

842. Jib] “{1ensity, Since its occurrence, the church sounded the @ 

Missions, © 574.50 | Blory, save in the crois of our Lord fect, to from. 

stead to, 
cro a ig “an 

ques ° 

Gene ral purposes, 36,12 (hristiany. is filled Ly the-death of Christ, J ung again, 

The undersigned, having been requested Sevév ny: There wes Nialeen peony‘ B | 
to'cxamine the secounts of W.Carey Crane, | *¢ ed by baptism, and the work is or ’  hakah dialect, 

| ave : : ANS: | teacher in mis 
bana, (rem November 1841, 10 March, 1843, BR 

certify ‘ns follow ss that Me, Crane's acconms| LB fast, visited ik 

| Ef  B  enchiand slits 
in accordance with the oidinary rules of CERTAIN SUCCESS Q Missi EB 300. Alerd 

financial and conventional tausactiges, L there is any thing towards which the ff gervice inthe 

| Nov. 15. From all sopreesia ‘I'al- | profound interest, it isthe dent of Chega had a congr 

“ Domestic Missions, 40,00 ; ¢f hope to righteon : ia ney of oll. On $ i ached. | Tl 
# General purposes, 35,12 theme *lsaiuli’s by bre’ burved with ig, about 16 mile 

bX! ; i : id 

Feb. 22. Fram D. P. Bestor, late God, by all her enligliened and spirivag), camfrog atin 
Treasurer, for Foreign | membern, has sung: ‘Gud forbid that | should wl 

Domestic Missions, 510,06 Chins! da the modern astronany the - | Binoics. 
“A. and F. Bible Soc. ~~ 513,12 holds ng more iwiporiunt place, than 4a vem Maidan § po 

seutlemanly in bis adress, und suid to be of Bulauce nat ace’d for, 66,20 is the great central le of the system. A of 100 henrer “1 thighly respectable family in South Carolina, rr i Se | winrld widhuut a ol us 24 Pro ee A 100 lie 
  A TI SHA AIA EAI 31 

’ ew ss . Fs . 

DestirorioN.—A-minister iu Wisconsin, 

writing to the Home Mission Rooms, New 

York, says: “For the Tast twelve months, | 

have been the only Baptist Miuister, in the 
\ “Cotmty of my residence, ‘comprising 72 

equare milés, aniformly and thickly settled.” 

The Rev, Benjamin Clark, of Cape Gitar 

—When brought up for ‘sentence, he mude 

ome ‘very iiteresting and instructive states 

nents, At the age of eighteen, he was a 

wayward, disvbedient youth, and’ involved 

wnself in such” disgrace, that hé ran away 
irom home, abandoning a’ kind mother and 

ta Bro. A. W. Foole for them. 
nny ne + 

Tne Coxrricr FoR THE Wortn's Cc Lt 

$oN is he titleuf un carnest appeal whieh we 

hive vecpived from the Séeretaries of the As 

Tous intimation of danger. 

LANCE is the price of liberty, aud the incurable 

gupineness, the profound slumber of multi 

ftades awerilio insid nus desigrs and futal plans   merican Tract Society, from which it appears’ sion. | 

a | -$1885,12 object of commisciation, than a. church .of 
They find by reference to Mr. Besior's  S06ul men without » crucified Suviosr, 

letrers, now in Mv. Crace’s possession, that | tragedy compares with twd of the wpper roomy   1 81633,68, were in the ‘I'vensury, Nov. 1841, | ol Gethsemane, of the dodge | iyandel | 
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